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Associate Professor of Surgeory, On Immaturity 

LESSON No. 8 Dr. Edwin Brackney, F.A.C.S., fell Like living things, respectable 
'fhc Question: upon Gerald Muller, Cadaver Editor, P A R K I N G words have a way of degener~ltirig 

Can fundioual uteri11e bleeding while he slevt and slashed him with by deliberate or accidental misuse. 
be a manifes tation of a vsyehoso- a Bard-Parker blade. A great deal of concern and many Some of these words, like comrade, 
matic disorder? This shocking event; which took questions have been generated by intellectual, liberal, collaborate, and 
Bible Quotation: place in the early morning hours the projected parking system. It has intergration, have become so re-

" And a woman haYiug au issue of of February 11, 1961, occurred while been noted that this topic of conver- stricted by implied deratory con-
l.>lood twelYe years, whid1 had svent l\fuller was strapped to a table, help- sation has replaced the last election, notations that vve find ourselves de-
all her lh·ing upon vhp;icians, less under the influence of powerful activities of the new National Ad- liberately avoiding their use. 
neither could l>e healed ofany, gases, which a confederate of Brack- ministration, and headlines made in Meanings of other good words de-

Uame behind him, and touched ney's administered. The knife struck New Orleans and Athens, Georgia.... teriorate for no apparent reason. 
the border of his garments : and im- ~Inller in the right lower quadrant (and even sex). Some of the points Such a word is "maturity,'' and its 
mediately her issue of blood stanch- of the abdomen, in the approximate of discussion have been the follow- opposite, "immaturity." Maturity 
eel." Luke 8 :43,44. area of l\lcBurney's point. ing: should mean the achievement of full 
Commentary: Fortunately only one organ, the 1. It has been stated in the local and normal gro\vth, completeness. of 

A rnirade'! Yes. The relation vermiform appendix, was lost as a newspapers that the new system has development. In evaluating an indi-
between psychic and ph~·sical ex- result of this action. Inasmuch as been paid for by the fees, then fees vidual, we refer to his qualities (or 
pression lies in the realm of body the apvendix was retrocecal, acutely will no longer be charged. After hav- lack of them). If one lacks specific 
tllld sonl. In this area, metaphysics inflamed, and contained a fecalith , ing paid for the luxury of installing information about such old-fashion-
arnl certain types of illness are join- Dr. Brackney's slash should be con- these beautiful one-armed bandits, ed virtues as reliability, intellectual 
ed. 'l'he cure of sickness takes many sidered carefully premeditated. are we not then back to the point honesty, initiative, resourcefulness, 
forms. For instance, the laying on Therefore, this act constitutes sur- where we started? It has been put originality, it is currently popular to 
of hands, an aecepted form of ther- gery in the First Degree. forth that possibly some influential fall back on a vague assessment of 
apy in early Christian times was The Cadaver's sincerest regards and enterprising individual might "maturity." "\\That is meant is sel-
redved in the days of Edward the go to Dr. Brackney for preserving obtain a grant to maintain and dom defined. If he accepts his as-
Confessor. In fact, Cha rles II set its staff. Perhaps the rest of the promote bigger and better electronic signed place in life, if he acknow-
one day aside each year to touch surgery staff will not be too hard parking devices to carry on our new- ledges the comforts of the status 
those afflicted with scrofula, "the on him for his magnanimous act. ly established tradition. quo, if he avoids the risks of ventur-
King- s eYil" . The throngs came to 
London: those who remained sick 
were told they lacked faith. Faith 
cures. The crutches that line the OBITUARY: 

2. "\\Then our treasury has been re- ing, if he never volunteers and al-
imbursed, who or what committee ways looks out for his own interests, 
will decide who is to be given free if he realizes the impossibility of 
keys'! "\Vill l)atients be given free reaching beyond the achievements, of 
keys with their appointment slips his elders, if he submits to injustice 
to the clinic'? as a matter of course, if he accepts 

walls of the great shrine of Ste. 
Aune de Beau1!l'e in the small town 
of ?llontmorency, in Canada, bear 
mute witness to the countless cures 
rendered by faith. The pilgrimages 
made by the multitudes to the shrine 
of Lourdes in France, from countries 
all over the world, mnst be re-

THE KING 
IS D1EAD 

3. Who or what committee will de- his limitations as inevitable and his 
termine 'vho will park in the North failures as excusable, he can truly 
Parking Lot, in the newly construct-
el Nursing Parking Area (the old 

Cannes, F.r.: K ing Lear, longtime S'rvimming pool) , and IN THE RE-
bachelor playboy, cosmopolite, inter- SERVED AREAS AROUND THE 

be designated as "mature." He may 
be intellectually and morally morbid, 
but, like old cheese, "mature." 
ON "Stunt Night" 

warding for many, otherwise the national roue, driver of sports cars, FOUNTAIN? Spring is upon u s, the sap is ris-
constant procession of suppliants and connoisseur of the Rich, Full 4. Since this is a form of special ing, peristalsis speeds up, and the 
would not continue. Life, is dead. His untimely and un- state taxation, will this money be annual Rabelaisian revels known 

Two thousand years ago the Holy expected demise eame at the hands deductible on our income taxes? hereabouts as "Stunt Night" will 
Laud was ove1Tun : the vovulace of a lovely woman, as anyone might 5. 'l'hose of us who work in the break out once more. The oll folks 
suhjugated and repressed by the ha,·e gnessed. clinics realize that the majority of knew about the desirability of a 
~tomau conquerors. The land was Actually the King did not suffer our patients are so poor that they spring purge after a long and bind-
O(·<·upied by Roman soldiers. the mortal death, but forfeited his and their families come to the hos- ing winter. The annual Rites of 
peovle were heavil~- taxed nnd sev- crown because of a sudden change pital and do not have one dime to Spring at the JU.C.G. serves a useful 
ere]~- restricted. 'l'he Hebrews, ft in his status. His regal position de- buy food during their visit here. natural and physiological purpose. 
stubborn and a stiff-necked people, pended upon his bachelorhood, which ~lany of us have giyen these people The glorious opportunity to point 
suffering in silence were vowerless will end rather abruptly in June, at money so their children might eat out the weaknesses, foibles and ec-
to .oYerthrow the opl)ressiYe yoke. which time ::\Iiss Ann Tomlinson will .... .. .. "\Vill it also be necessary that we centridties of a defenceless ( ?) 
Frustrated, unhappy, and soul-sick, strip King Lear-of his bachelor- give them parking money? faculty will, once again, proYe ir-

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 7) 
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BULLSHEET - EDITORIALS - OPINIONS - LETTERS 
COUNTER-REBUTTAL: 

Open Letter To A 
Blue • Blooded 

Democrat 

Desegration In Perspective 
-A PERSONAL VIEW 

by Victor C. Vaughan III, M. D. 

DBN'l'-FACULTY relationships. Does 
this mighty pen achieve its purpose 
of student reforms or does it open 
a greater schism between students 
and faculty- Does it speak for a 
few or is it an instrument of the 

Some weeks ago I wrote a letter to a local news.paver i11 which I majority'! Does it relieve hostility 
'l'lwse of us who lrnve suffered the objected to what I considered an unfair editorial attack uvon students or create it'? Is this school really as 

racking pains of moving too far too of Paine College, and in which I expressel personal views as to how bad as it sounds? etc. 
fast have awakened before to gaze citizens of this area and State might best regard and react to desegrega- What is the function and purpose 
out the window, 'vatch a bantam tion. These views have occasioned some interest and comment, aud I of the Cadaver? W'ill the answer 
rooster mount a fenc e post, and list- am glad to have this opportunity of extending them. come from a few or the majority? 

to rise above yon horizon. 

en while he proclaims to the world A Naive Midwife 
that he has decided to allow the sun A rising and growing Negro mid- TO THE EDITOR: Fred Zuspan 

dle class in the South is asking for 
first-class citizenship for themselves Dear Sir: 

Our young psychologist on campus, and for their race, through desegre- 1 wish to protest strongly the cur-
l f" t l br h d · t· · b f f Dear NaiYe l\Iidwife, w 1ose irs wor { was pu is e m ga ion 111 a num er o areas o rent practice of allowing your 

the last issue of the Cadaver, has Southern life. This is felt by many Student President Column to serve Thank you for your letter, ex-
pressing concern over the purpose, demonstrated a remarkable familiar- as doing violence to established pat- as a 

ity with quotable quotes, but littlr terns of habit, thought, and action. tion. 
forum for elaLorate vilifica-

avrnreness of present day situations In these, as in other times of tran-
and trends. He forgets, or is not sition, men will look around for 
aware of, the fact that his Demo- whatever the;r can hold on to that 
era tic party of today is no longer 
the Democratic party of yesteryear, 
but is a continuation of the party 
founded by F. D. R. The season 
is already past for metamorphosis, 
l\Ir. Edmondson ; and we, like the 

seems to offer support or stability; 
anl here, as in other affairs of man, 
especially when anxiety runs high, 
choices of anchor are as likely to be 
dictated by emotions as by the intel-
lect, and the lines become blurred 

pupa who refuses to emerge from that sevarate reason, rationalization, 
the security of his shell, may die of irnuio11al formulations, and blind 
stanat io11. Johu Keunedy ·would, 
through a single agency, the Federal 
Government, provide for each of us 
a protectiYe shell, financial security, 
making it unnecessary for us to 
emerge ancl feed ourselves, but at 
the same time starving us of the 
freedoms for which our forefathers 
fought and clied. 

The youn;..;· Hepublicaus of Georgia 
are not reactionaries, l\lr. Edmond-
so1i. They are consern1tives who 
ca11not subst:ribe to the principles of 
the Dernocratk party which advo-
t:ates the solution of all problems 
through the further development of 
a welfare state. 'Ve are tired also of 
the vicious swings of the pendulum 
during Democratic administrations 
from infla f on to depression, vunc-
tuated at appropriate intervals with 
a Korea to provide momentum for 
the swing of the veudulum agai11 to 
inflationary leYels. 

In short, we believe in i11dividual 

passion. 

In seeki11g to resolve either per-
sonal or social dilemmas the indid-
dual must ask himself whether a 
plan of action or of inaction that 
he would provose offers, in the final 
analJ·sis, a solutiou which is 011 the 
one ha11d true or false, or on the 
other haud moral or immoral ; or he 
asks "·hat, of all possible solutiorn:., 
is most consistent with the rights 
and diguity of all meu, and for all 
time. l'ersonal auswers to questions 
such as these may haYe rational or 
emotioual roots or Loth, but they 
depend at the roots in large::;t degree 
on the system of values which has 
been supplied Ly family back-
ground, religious and secular educa-
tion and exverieuces, and growing 
sense of historical perspective. With 
whatever insights afforded, each 
person takes a stand which he be-
lieves will Lest serve the needs of 
the preseut aud of the future. 

It would apvear that this anony-
mous President (for the column is 
unsigned) has no clear idea of the 
function of the office to which he 
apparently was elected. Certainly, it 
was never intended as a platform 
from which to screech at the student 
body about matters utterly foreign 
to medicine or medical education-
mat.ters concerning which, more-
over, I am sure, every one of us al-
ready has firm convictions. 

Please, in the future, let us have 
no more of such ill-mannered in-
,·ective in our Presideuts' column. 

Hespectfully, 
Johu W. Cooledge 
Ulass of H>64 

Dear Mr. Uooledge: 

l regret that you do not avprove 
of the Student l'resideut Column. 
It is my error that the last article 
was printed in unsigued form be-
cause I erroueousl~, assumed that. 
sinee Hill l'ostell's name was af~ 
fixed to the first two such columns 
aud si11<.'e he is a duly elected student 
officer, the article woul<l not exactly 
he eonsidered anonymous. • 

The Student !'resident's Column 
will be used as he sees fit. It ol:r 
viously reflects the views of 'Villiarn 
Postell, not necessarily of the stu-
dent body. freedom, when it does not infringe 'Vith respect to <lesegregatio11 

uvon the fn~edom of others. and there is a position which I am 
i>rin1te en~erprise with a slow but f' Pen;oually, I donht if the matters con Ident is held by a large and discussed by ::\Ir. 1 stead~' economic growth. 'Ve do not - 'ostell are as "ut-growing number of citizens of the terly f · t eom;ider the two terms change and ·oreigu o medicine" as .vou 
1>rogress to be synonomous. 'Ve want South, and wl1ich asserts the only imagine. 
neither the Democratic part.v nor basic princivle which I can in good " . iour vie\vs to the contrarv are 
the GOP to "guarantee the doctor- conscience defend. This principle is always welcomed. • 
vatient relationship," only the free- that there <.:an be no Yalicl genetic - Ed 
<lorn to practice medicine in such a 

way that we may establish the de- cratic. l'rior to election day, when 
sired relationship. TO THE EDITOR asked why you were suvporting 

'l'hese are my reasous for voting Kennedy, yon replied to me, "I want As a Neophyte here at the ::\Iedi-
for the GOP candidate for presi- to be on the winning sidc.··-111 order cal College I am concerned about 

the student taLloid known as the <lent in last year's election. I con- to mouut the fence vost and crow, Ca<laver. Many questions arise when 
sider them infinitely superior to ::\Ir. Edmondson? I d c rea · the aclaver but they focus 
J·our stated reason for voting Demo- John E. Fowler principally on one theme-STU-

effect, and validity of opinions ex-
pressed in the CADA VER. Perhaps 
the following explanation will at 
least partially answer your quest-
ions. 

'l'he Cadaver is, among otl1er 
things, a medium for the free ex-
pression of opinions (a concept not 
entirely new to you, I am sure) 
either of the students or· of the 
staff. No such expression has been 
rejected this .vear with two excevt-
ions-oue was personally abusive 
and unsigned, and the other repeat-
ed a them already asserted twice. 
'l'herefore in answer to rour question 
of whose "instrument'' the Cadaver 
is, it is the in strum en t of auyone 
with the conviction and literac:v to 
su l1111i t his opinions for print. • 

With regard to the questiou of 
whether it (the Uaclaver) speaks 

THE C'ADAVER 
'l'he Cadaver is printe<l iu Au· 

gusta, Georgia, six times yearly and 
distributed to the students and 
staff of the l\Iedical College of Geor-
gia. Arrangements for mailing to 
other persons can be made through 
the distribution editor. 

Senior editor: Bob Han<l 
.Junior editor : Bob Youngblood 
Business manager : John Pappas 
Distribution editor: .Jerry Muller 
:Joke Editor: Harvey Walker 
Cartoonist: Sherrill Kelly 
Student contributors: Bill Postell, 

Ernest Fokes, Nida Brown, 'Vill 
Brown, Donald Bass, Deaver 
Thomas, The Untouchables, Bill 
Collins, DaYid Cohen, Scott Pat-
terson, Pat Maloy, l\Ieany Paws, 
l\Iack Allen, Stephen Edmundson. 
James Lowe, Ed Fowler, Joh1~ 
Cool edge. 

Staff contributors: Dr. H. B. O'-
Rear, W. G. Rice, P. Dow, R. B. 
Greenblatt, l\Ir. Hites, Dr. Flabby, 
W. K. Hall, D. Fred Zusvan, Hark-
ess, l<'_roelich, Sullinrn, Yaughn. 

Faculty Advisor: Dr. Robert R. 
Greenblatt. 
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for the few or the majority in its souls who planned to use the labora-
articles, it is interesting to note tory manual to find out what to STUDENT BtOO·PER 
that earlier articles lambasting the study. The staff quietly fractured 
senior OB-GYN program a nd more that plan by giving out each lab Faculty bloopers often noted in 
recent articles on the Senior Surgi- section the day before the experi- the Cadaver- how about students? 
cal IDxternship have not evoked ments were to be done on that sec- A recent answer to a question on 
one word of contrary opinion from tion. important points in hypertension, 

Page Three 

HOUSE STAFF 
ROUNDS 

Dr. Jim Sullivan 

the student body. On the other hand, "first ask the man if a male or 
articles of social and political con- Listed in our schedule of Bio- female". I feel complimented on being ask-
troversy aroused immediate, strong chemistry were regular scheduled ed to be the reporter for House 
rebuttals. sessions called "Discussion - Quiz J. E. ·wood staff rounds, following in the foot-

Session." Hope dies hard in the steps of Ronald Galloway, who has 
You ask, " . .. does it open a young and inexperienced breast, and always done an excellent job in the 

greater schism between students and we were sure that here we would BULLSHEET past. '.rhere are many controversies 
faculty?" This question is difficult meet with the Great :Niinds and raging at the present, among which 
because it falsely assumes that a order vvould come out of chaos-. Once To the Editor: is the parking problem. \Ve may re-
rift already exists. Except in the again our hopes were thwarted when lax for the present, for word has it Down vvith the new plague that th t 
case of a very few thin-skinned and we found out that the Great 1\linds a none of the pay as you go gates 
thick - headed individuals, such (we're taking them at their own has beset our campus! vVe have re- will go into effect until a ll have 
schism does not exist. This happy word) had no intention of telling us cently borne the burden of an in- been finished , which may be two or 
•t t• 11 an tl. b t tl t crease in tuition; Must we now be t.l1r·ee mo11ths a'uay. 

s1 ua 10n a ows the students at the · Y nng, u on 1e con rary ex- ·• 
Medical College of Georgia freely to pected us to describe some aspect of robbed coming and going (literally) 
vent their complaints and to parody Biochemistry that naturally wasn't every time we roll wheels within 'l'he proposed set up is as follows : 

walking distance of the hospital? 
the staff in the Cadaver and on in either of our text books. Our collective eye is being spat 

.F'acing the Talmadge Hos:pital , the 
large parking lot on the right, down 
the road on the right, and behind 
the warehouse will be utilized for 
the employee's parking at $2.00 per 
month. Again, facing the hospital, 
the large parking lot on the left will 

\Ve no longer could enjoy the pri- in. Stunt Night (which will be a unique 
and, I hope, amusing experience for 
you). By allowing the students a vacy of sho'<ving our ignorance on 
lieense for criticism and satire, the paper with pencils, but must display 

L. E. Factor/JMS 

staff provides a valuable "safety 
valve" for the prevention of accu-
mulated hostility over real or imag-
ined injustices. The faculty also has 
thereby a slightly warped looking-
glass in which to see itself. This 
must be a harrowing experience for 
some, judging from their reactions. 

it with words on blackboards with 
chalk. It was here that the finer To the Editor : 
personality traits of the members of 
our class came to the forefront; suc:Q If there is a parking problem, why 
as compassion and pity. These not solve it rather than complicate 
sessions were quickly dubbed "The it ? What's to prevent converting 
Crucifixion" . the "drill field" in front of the hos-

pital into a parking lot? The way 
Realization came quickly now. things are deYeloping now, I shall 

"Is this school as bad as 
it We now knew why the G. M's leer- expect to see pay toilets, pay eleva-

ed, laughed, and cackled. They have tors, pay water fountains, etc., on 
finally figured out a perfect way to the wards any day now. This latest 
stay employed and never lecture or 
have to teach a single fact under 
the grand name of "Experimental 
Teaching." Might we suggest that 
some direction in the vast field of 
Biochemistry might be helpful. 

and most despicable outrage smacks 
of tyranny ! Citizens arise ! I im-
plore the student body and faculty 
to protest with righteous indigna-
tion these one-armed bandits that 
have turned our campus into a veri-
table poor man's Disneyland. To add 

be for visitors, getting in free, but 
having to feed a quarter into a 
machine to leave. Spaces will be pro-
vided around the Residents Quarters 
free for its occupants. The parking 
lot on the left side, opposite the 
hospital (near the exit from the X-
ray department), will be reconstruct-
ed so as to rearrange the islands to 
provide more space and will be rele-
gated to the House Staff (Full time, 
Residents, and Interns) at a rate of 
$2.00 per month, deducted from the 
paycheck automatically. There will 
be keys provided. 

Of considerable interest to all will 

sounds'?'' This is a singularly fine 
medical college, staffed by some of 
the most emminent men in medical 
science. But, let's not assume that it 
has reached a state of Perfection 
and Grace which places it above 
human error, criticism, humor, and 
improvement. I know of only one 
institution that fits into such a cate-
gory, and I am not entirely con-
vinced of that. 

insult to injury, many a car already be the available free parking: Along 
P. S.: Please change the signature bears the tell-ta le yellovv paint Harper, Gwinnett, 15th, Central, and 

A Few Freshmen 

of the above article to "A Few marks of those ill - constructed, 
Freshmen". A number of the fresh- abominable machines, even before Greene streets, North Augusta, and 

Thank you again for your second contribution to the Cadaver . man group haYe come to one of the they've been turned on. F_IE on the Daniel Village; around and behind 

Bigoted Editor, 

Bob Hand 

"Few Freshmen" expressing concern parking meters! the Library, Pathology, and Bio-
at the possibility of being included Mack A.Hen 

BLUE HEAVEN REVISITED 
According to latest reports, great 

chemistry buildings, and the major-
ity of the huge parking lot bet,;veen 
the University hospital and the 
l\ledical College buildings. 

Dr. ' Veir, one of the official sur-

as ha Ying the above opinions. They 
definitely don't want to be included, 
involYed, implicated or otherwise 
at! ached to the a bove article. The 
reas0ns were varied and here are a 
few of them : innovations have taken place in the veyors for the Joint Commission on 

\Vhy isn't Biochemistry taught at 1. " We all know it' s true, lmt the Senior Surgical Externships. The Accreditation of Hospitals, on his in-
the Medical College of Georgia? less said the better." student no longer functions just as 
A goodly number of us freshmen 
would like to know why Biochemis-
try is no longer taught at the :Medi-
cal College of Georgia. We were 
under the impression that the course 
was to be taught during our first 
year, and the schedule eYei1 listed 
the course. 

a Scribe and Scut worker , but now spection of Medical Records stated 

2. " I really do like the course and also p 2rforms several functions they were the best he had ever seen. 
the way it's being run. I don·t ,,,111'ch d1·st1·11l!t11·s11 111·111 f th G d d ~ rom e oo recor s are a true mirrow or 
have any complaints." orderlies-(excnse me, Nursing· As- index of patient care, and th is com-

3. '·Everybody knows '<Vl1at's 2:0.1·ng sistants). The seniors now work up 1. t ~ p imen must be received by all of 
on, so wh.v endanger our class patients and have discussion topics · 

1 1 c h· f the pbysisians and Medical Records 
with that a rticle?" wit 1 t 1e ie Resident at the con-

clusion of each day's rounds. In personnel involved. 
4. "The Biochemistry department some cases much of the load of 

The change from the rancid a nd could take offense at the article stenography has even been reduced. The road to Columbia, S. C. has 
smelly gross lab to the clean, a lmost and make it harder on us." Although the total amount of been widely travelled in the recent 
antiseptic-life atmosphere of a chem- One of the dissenters even ap- work may be increased by these past, and L"ncle Sam is breathing 
istry lab was wrought with trauma proadied one of the '·Ifew Fresh- changes, they are obvious improve- down many of our House Staff 
and spastic ecstasy. men. ts. With some exceptions, the member·s 11ecks 1·11 an attempt r· 0 al-men" and said " 'Vell, Bob Hand, ~ semors exposed to the new program 

It took several weeks before the the editor of the Cadaver, is a go9d, are pleased with the ehanges. As I lure . young gallant physicians to far-
f11ll i'm1)li(·.,t· 1·011" <Jf tl1e "'· 1· tt1.·1t1·011 frieiid of mine, and I'll jnst see him aw"'y !)lace n "" • .., one observer stated, "Any ehange :... s. 
hit home. Disaster struck those poor (Continued on page 8) would have been an improvement" (Co t. d 8) . · n mue on page 
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THE NEED! OF DOCIORS' SUPPORT 
OF ADVANCED SOC'IAL THINKING 

By Edison Marshall 

doctor should be permitted to per- to give credit. An inkling for such 
form the operation without fear or cause and effect is suggested for 
penalty. It is for this girl or this the woman who had bled for 12 
"voman to say; it is the office of years and 'vho claimel she v.ras cur-
no one else, neither law-officer or ed when she touched the border of 
priest. This girl or this woman His garment. Jesus said, "Daughter, 
knovvs very well whether she wants be of good comfort, thy faith hath 
abortion, or a long term in a nurs- made thee whole." The ability to so Our United States are coming of age. 'l'his fact was demonstrated 
ing home ending with her severance inculcate and so suffuse her whole beyond dispute when a predominantly Protestant nation elected a Roman 

Catholic as its President. We have thus proven that anti-Catholicism 
is an abberation afflicting mainly people who know no better. By the 
same token, those of us who oppose certain social practices promulgated 
by the Catholic Church, are now free to protest against and criticise 

from an infant that has become being with such faith is the miracle 
part of her life, or the stigma of that transcends that of the imme-
giYing birth to a bastard who is him- diate arrest of bleeding. Doctors 
self stigmatized by the same fact. nowadays can arrest prolonged 
Abortion is a simple operation at an bouts of bleeding within a few hours these practices, without being accused of anti-Catholicism or of nefarious 

intent. early period of pregnancy when per- 'vith potent hormonal preparations 
formed by a competent physician such as progesterone, but they can-

If doctors oppose these practices, [ 'J'he idea was never valid, it was under sanitary conditions. It should not inspire such "faith'', as to cor-
if in their hearts they feel these never '"moral" (the word derives be within the province of every com- rect the hypothalmic - pituitary-
are wrong and not inaccord with from mores, the customs of the peo- petent doctor to decide whether ovarian imbalance. Nevertheless, is 
20th Century concepts, it becomes ple), and it has no place in Twen- abortion is indicated by th2 clrcum- is the office of the physician to in-
not only their privilege, but their tieth Century thinking. It belongs to stances. spire confidence of success, to calm 
duty to combat them. an outmoded philosophy that life on If a girl needs "punishment" for and to comfort, otherwise a satis-

I refer to the stand of the Roman earth is mere preparation for Life her very human lapse from sane- factory response to medications may 
Catholic Church against divorce, Eternal in heaven or hell. People tioned conduct, she will be heavily not be forthcoming. The psychoge-
against birth-control, and against in- are more civilized now; they know punished by the time she leaves the n~c influences override the good that 
telligent abortion. that every-day happiness, and con- hospital. Anyway it is not the duty specific therapy may accomplish. 

tent, and sexual pleasure, are nee- of society to punish what manJ' Here is where the physician may 
If members of the Church wish essities for a full and well-rounded people believe is an offense against cure-here is where he may induce 

to obey these injunctions it is their d l 1th l"f tl Tl f th · lt 1 · · Tl d an 1ea y i e on ear 1. 1ere may God ~ God is perfectly competEnt to m· er msu an rnJury. 1e oc-
perfect right, but the Church's ef- be other lives to come but their administer any punishment He sees tor's lack of confidence in his medi-
fort to impose them on non-Catholics existance has not been scientifically fit--and instead it is the duty of cation, in his ability, and his failure 
by using its great political power to demonstrated To put i"t bluntlv to obtain rapport with his patient., 

• J' society to punish crimes against it- . 
have them forbidden by the law of people should get as many whole- self, of persons against other per- may inflict long-lasting sequellae. 
the land, such forbiddance enforced some and harmless pleasures as pos- sons, and to keep human beings from 'J'he doctor himself may become an 
by penalty, is improper and should -sible along the hard, rough road. suffering too great punishment for iatrogenic agent just as certain 
be firmly opposed by the intelligent the indulgence of human weakness pharmaceutical drugs may induce 
public in general and by doctors in I firmly believe in legal abortion, and human nature. or compound a disease state. In 
particular. as a part of medical practice the such circumstances patiEnts and 

I cannot say that the Church has ideal of which is the sustenance and 19G7 Ford 4 Door V-8 Two Tone their families may become so clisill-
the bettering of every possible hu- · cl cl cl" · t l t d ever, in modern times, overtly op- man life, and never its ruin. Let .B~ordomatic Trans. RE 3-1147. us10ne an isappom ec as .o e-

posed divorce between non-Catholics. velop a hostility toward the medical 
In most states, the divorce laws are us first dispose of the idea that a profession. In the gospel of Mark 
reasonable and civilized. But no one mass of protoplasm, having develop- A MEDICAL STUDENTS the doctor of his day was taken to 
knows better than medical men the ed. for five or six weeks in the HANDBOOK OF task. Mark tells the same story of 
evil of divorce in some cases, and of womb, is a person. It has only the THE BIBLE the woman with uterine bleeding as 
the evil of an unworkable union, potentialities of becoming a person; (Continued from page 1) did Luke, but Mark in far harsher 
IJreeding hate and ruining lives, in and the wild and Dark-Age phantasy they yearned for salvation, and tones, describes her as "having suff-
other cases. F~w medical men in that the realization of these poten- though they gave lip service to the ered many things at the hands of 
these days, including members of the tialities is as important as the authorities of Rome, their loyalty many physicians." Does he remon-
Church, can any longer subscribe to peaceful development and the repu- was to God, the King of the Uni- strate with the healers of his time 
the mystical idea that "marriages tation and happiness of the girl ox verse. During the ministry of Jesus for further insult and injury to this 
are made in heaven." It seems to be woman involved is out of keeping of Nazareth the atmosphere was woman. implying that she suffered 
disrespectful of Heaven and of God with the earthliness of this great charged with peaceful d:sobedience. many more things then need be at 
to accuse them of being party to Church and its high state of civili- The national conscience was troub- their hands? Human relationships-
countless blundering and ruinous zation. It is true that a young wo- led, the trials and tribulations of the and particularly those between doc-
marriages. Granted that the young man who has been swept off her people were great, and illness- both tor and patient-enter into every 
couples should have known better. feet by passion or by love and there- organic and vsychomomatic - ab- medical situation. Psychological fac-
'l'hey should not have permitted by has IJecome pregnant may go to ournled throughout the land. Con- tors may ameliorate just as they 
sexual desire to drive them into a "home·' where she can have the version neurosis, of one type or an- may create a climate of preoccupa-
making a contract that is the most baby to be adopted by others. What other, is seen with frequency to- tion with infirmity. Man cannot be 
important in life and the most fruit- medical man believes that after the day; perhaps its occurrence was studied strictly in the biological 
ful of good or evil. But the couple fetus has IJeen part of the woman's even greater then. Today we r Eadily sense. vVe must not forget that man 
did make the mistake and certainly body for many months, after she accept most cases of asthma, mi- is by nature something more than 
they should not pay its penality all has felt life, after she has gone gr a ine, mucus colitis, angioneurotic an animal, that he exists on more 
their lives long. It is peculiarly the down into the shadows of peril and edrna, allergic rhinitis, alopecia than physiochemical and biological 
doctor's duty to remedy mistakes endured the pain of deliverance, areata and alopecia totalis, as phy- levels. Man, like the lower animals, 
which do physical and psychological that she can give away her baby sical manifestations of some deep- fears and frets. But man differs in 
damage to their patients. without herself receiving an inourt- rooted emotional conflict, i. e. psy- that he has an intellect and a con-

ahle wound? chosomatic disturbances. Functional science; he has forebodings and 
It is every couple's right to decide uterine bleeding, though readily ex- frightful imaginings; he experiences 

how many children they wish to If a pregnant girl is unmarried plained as a disturbance of pituitary- extreme fluctuations in his emo-
have and to whom they will be able and wishes to be aborted in the ·first oyarian balance, nevertheless is fre- tional responses; he holds, too fre-
to give proper care. Every easy, five or six weeks of her pregnancy, qnently emotional or psychogenic, a quently, a wavering grasp on securi-
reasonably effective, and harmless a licensed doctor should be permit- 11Sycl10somatic d:sorder. An example ty. In the sensitive and sensitized 
method or devise to prevent con- ted to perform the operation without is the occurrence of a prolonged bout individual, reverberations occur 
ception should be available to all . fear of penalty. If a married woman of bleeding whiC'h follows severe which may react unfaYorably 011 
The idea was once held that sexual wishes to be aborted in this same fright or some great calamity. Psy- psyche and soma, body and soul. 
intercourse between married couples period, and investigation reveals chosomatic disturbances play a ~Ian cannot liYe by brfad alone, and 
except for the purpose of procrea- that she already has more children greater role in functional uterine the soul must be nurtured so th:i t· 
tion was an offense against God. than she can support, a licensed bleeding than we have been wont (Continued on page 7) 
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DOWN WITH POLYANDRY! 

An unfortunate, yea lamentable!, 
error crept into our last issue (Cad-
aver XVI, Vol. 3), In that issue it 
was stated in the P hi Delta Epsilon 
report that Melvin Hirch is engaged 
to Rosemary Ram and that Merrill 
Berman is engaged to Rosemary 
Ram. These statements caused some 
bitter consternation among our more 
mora listic readers--particula rly Mel-
vin Hirch, who insists that he alone 
is engaged to Rosemar y Ram (good 
going, Melvin!). This error must 
a lso have been very discouraging to 
Miss Donna Blank, who is actually 
engaged to Merrill Berman, who 
was erroneously alleged to be en-
gaged to Miss Ram, who was falsely 
alleged to be engaged to both Merrill 
Berman and Melvin Hirch, who is 
currently mad as a damp hen 
(Merrill seems to be taking the 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lunch 11:15- 2:30 P. M. 

Dinner 5:00- 8:00 .P. M. 

v.rl10le thing much more philosophi- polyandry. 
cally) . And although the Cadaver As previously stated, Terry Shap-
does not know Miss Ram personally, iro is engaged to B~verly Rosenthal. 
we are certain that nothing could Of this · we are sure. 
be farther from her mind than - Ed 

Hood and Boatwrig.ht Associates 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

B. R. HOOD - NORMAN I. BOATWRIGHT, JR. 

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 

PArk 4-1893 

RIC'HM:OND HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 

TIP TOP 
CiRILL 

SEE YOUR PATIENT 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS UNIVERSITY 
CiRILL MEET" 

DANIEL vmLAGE 
Shopping Center 

Wrightsboro Road 
Phone RE 6-9829 

WHEN YOU NEED M·O'NEY 
borrow where money costs less-
at a FULL SERVICE BANK! 

You can get a personal loan at a full service 
bank easily and confidentially - and, in virtually 
every case you get your loan at a lower rate than 
elsewere. 

At the same time when you do business with a 
full service bank, you help build your personal bank 
standing . . . your financial reputation and prestige 
in your community. Remember . . . better living 
begins at your full service bank. Visit one of those 
listed below today! 

AUGUSTA CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION 

GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK & TRUST CO. 
CITIZENS & SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 

Members 
Federal Reserve System-Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

CiULF ST'ATIONS 
McCiahee Service Station 

1502 Central A vre. at 15th Srneet 
and 

The University Ciulf Service Station· 
1551 }'i Gwinnett Street 

"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO" 

MURPHEY & RO·BINS01N 
Dispensing Opticians 
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ART SERIES R:EVIEW FRATERNITY PR,OPACiAND:A 
Dr. W. K. Hall THETA KAPPA PSI 

The Seventh Seal is a Swedish Marlowe and will be given in the 
film produced by the Swedish writer Lawton B. Evans School Auditorium. The Theta's have been working 
and director, Ingmar Bergman. This Christofer Marlowe was the first hard these past few weeks and have 

not had time to stir up any striking story of life and relations with English writer of great tragedies 
death in medieval Sweden is the and was contemporary with the 

Vice-President-David Fulghum 

Secretary-Bill Bowen 

Treasurer-Jim Burton 

House Manager-Buddy Canup social news notes. 'Ve hope to have 
stirred some striking notes in other 

first of his films to be released for early years of Shakespeare's life. He Plans for the spring include a new 
Art showings on 16 mm. prints. The is said to have had a profound in- fields of endeavor however. campus party around Masters' week 
film won the grand prize at the fluencc on Shakespeare. The Faust Everyone is invited to a campus and a Senior Alumni Party in the 
Cannes Film Festival and recently legend was originally a folk tale party sponsored by '.rheta Kappa Psi Spring. Phi Rho wishes to take this 
was voted the Best Foreign Film of which appears in many countries on March 11, 1961. Come on over opportunity to invite any brother 
1960 which had been shown in Italy. and has attracted numerous famous and join the fun. who is an intern, resident, staff or 
The Short Subject accompanying the writers. Versions, as set down by private physician in Augusta to 
film will be Paris 'Veekend. It will different writers, Yary somewhat, New officers for the coming year attend any and all functions of the 

were elected on February 22, 1961. be shown in the Medical College- though in all, Faust sells his soul 
'.ralmadge Hospital Hospital Audi- to the devil for certain benefits, These officers are: Psyton, Gene 
torium on Friday, March 10th at particularly for knowledge. The Waller; Vice-Psyton, Eddie Marlow; 
7 and 9 p. m. difficulties arise when the devil Recorder, John Coolidge; Treasurer, 

wishes to collect for his part of the Art Di Salvo ; and keeper of the 
The Tiffield Thunderbolt is an bargain. 

example of gentle British humor in The Cleveland Play House is a 
its most appealing form. The story remarkable institution which oper-
is concerned with the competition ates three repertory theatres in 
between a bus line and an ancient Cleveland. In addition to companies, 
single-track railway stretching for of professional actors, they also pro-

Psyton's Scroll, James Myers. 

A number of people are taking ad-
vantage of the good hot meals at 
the Theta house, but there is still 
room for more. If you wish to eat 
some of the best cooking around 

a short distance between two towns. duce plays with amateurs as a part just ask any Theta or get in touch 
The story of how the people in the of their educational function in the with Harriet at the Theta house and 
town saved the railway is both field of drama and acting. This the pleasure will be all yours. 
charming and entertaining. An ad- national tour is the culmination of 
ded bonus is the beautiful color three years of preparation of a pro- See you at the party, March 11 ! 

PHI CHI 

photography of the English country- fessional company selected by well-
side. The Short Subjects are a Short known theatre people under a F?rd 
History and The Seven Arts. This F'oundation Grant. One provision of 
film will be shown in the Medical the grant was that the company was 
College - Talmadge Hospital Audi- to tour the United States to deter-

Phi Chi had a very enjoyable 
campus party two weeks ago which 

mine the interest of small communi- was well attended by both brothers torium on March 24th, Friday, at 7 
and 9 p. m. ties in fine live theatre. The com- and wives. 'fhe festivities began in 

'l'he Red BaU.oon is a film only pany which will appear in Augusta the afternoon with a repeat perfor-
has been on tour now for some · f b b 

half an hour in length which is de- months. The tour has been so sue- mance of the roastmg o a ar e-
voted to a fantasy concerned with qu2d pig. This succulent event was 
a boy who makes friends with a cessful that the Cleveland Play followed by a party with the usual 
balloon. The balloon comes alive and House plans to tour again next year adequate liquid refreshments. 

b d through their own resources as there In a subseqtie11t frater·nit.y meet-leads a life of its own. The oy an 
the balloon have several adventures will not be support again from the 

Ford Foundation. This production 
should be one of the highlights of 
the season. 

ing, Louie Griffin was elected as the 
new Presiding Junior to head the 
Rush Committee. A number of in-
terested brothers were appointed to 

'l~he final event of the year for this vital committee and plans were 
the Arts Series will be the color made for the various rush functions 

Coupled with the Red Balloon for Llm Cyrano de Bergerac on May which will be upcoming in the next 
an evening of entertainment is a 12th to be shown at 7 and 9 p. m. rush session. 
film entitled It Happened in the This American film won an Aca- F. Deaver Thomas, Presiding 

together. This tenderly humorous 
color film won an Academy A ward, 
as well as First Prize at the Cannes 
and Edinburgh Film F.estivals. 

Pa1·k. It consists of five episodes in- demy Award for Jose l!'errer and 
volving different aspects of love and the film received wide acclaim. To 
life which are connected by the fact the best of our knowledge, it was 
that all take place in the Villa Bor- not shown cofmercially in Augusta. 
ghese Gardens of Rome. Each of the The story is from the very popular 
five episodes is directed by a dif- romantic play by Edmund Rostand 
ferent director with an entirely which is concerned with the life 
different cast. Some of the directors and loYes of a man in pursuit of his 
with their cast are French and unattainable idea of perfection in 
some are Italian and altogether they 
include most of the leading French 
and Italian directors and actors. 
Some of the spisodes are funny 

all things. Cyrano is a romantic and 
poetic lover. In his person, this is 
combined with the skill and power 
of a deadly swordsman. ·while the 

Senior 

PHI RHO SIGMA 
In response to the slur upon the 

vitality of the fraternity, Phi Hho 
proved to all comers that it was 
very much alive when it held the 
annual Pajama Party F,eb. 18. A 
good time was had by all-the bath 
was full and so were most of the 
party goers. 

while others are tragic but all are play is interesting and entertaining 
highly entertaining. These two films to read, it is also of considerable Along a more serious vein, Phi 
will be shown on April 7th, Friday, literary value. The film will be Hho initiated a fine pledge class 
at the l\Iedical College - Talmadge shown in the l\Iedical Colege audi- of 24 men on 11~eb. ill. This was 
Hospital Auditorium at 7 and 9 p. m. torium. followed by a wiYes' supper and 

party. 
On Apxil 26th, Wednesday, at 8 :30 The Arts Series Committee hopes 

p. m. the famous Cleveland Play that each student has found it poss- Election of new officers on Feb. 
House will present the final live per- ible to enjoy, at least, a few of the 21 plac2 d the following into posi-
formauce of the Arts Series season. , Arts Series events included in the tions of resvonsillilit.v. 
The play will be Doctor Faustus by / 1960-0.1 season. l'resideut--Hill Oollius 

fraternity. 

TWICiCiS 
Opticians 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CONTACT LENSES 

PLASTIC EYES 
Medical Arts Building 

Phonograph Records 
• SYMPHONIES 
•POPULAR 
•CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUCiUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Street, Dial PA 2-4638 

or 
South Gate Plaza,Dial RE 3-0187 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 
STEREO DISPLAY 

UNIVERSITY 
MOTEL 
PA 4-8204 

TV - SWIMMING POOL 

AND 

MEDICAL 
CENTER 
MOTEL 
PA 2-4828 

Across from the University 
Hospital and the Medical 
CoJlege· of Georgia. 

J.C. McCARROLL, Mgr. 
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THE KING IS DEAD DESEGREGATION IN 
(Continued from page 1) PERSPECTIVE 

hool. Only one vestige of his former 

Page Seven 

lrnders of our State have generally 
refrained from the kinds of inflam-
matory appeal to passion and vio-(Continued from page 2) 

(c d f 
glory will remain-a slightly bent, _ ontinue rom page 4) test which keeps from complete par- lence ·which have opened such deep 

the body in all its parts functions yellow TR-3 roadster. King Lear t" · t" · bl" l"f th · d 1 h Th G 

THE BIBLE 

(hereafter known as P easant Lear) rc1pa 10n m pu ic r e an o erw1se : woun s e sew ere. e overnor 
harmoniously. The higher centers of able and qualified man, woman, or and the Legislature, faced with dif-

will probably surrender his title to the brain temper the activity of the child. By this principle I find that ficult decisions and mindful of their 

Pl.tu1"ta1·v gla11d. 'Ihe r·es1po11s1·veness Titus Payne, that clever young ras- · l t" · t t t t h h t · .! • cal-about-town. racm segrega 10n m respec o par- rus , ave c osen o give preser-
of the endocrine glands to r eaction- ticipation in public life generally vation of the educational system 
aI·y ue~r 1"at1"ons of the exter·na l en- Miss Tomlinson, a beautiful girl b "d tl · h t f N ·t· · ·t t" d t" , - a n ges 1e ng s o egro c1 r- pnon ·y over con mue segrega 10n, 

from Metter, Georgia, is not related vironment introduces the question of zens. By contrast, most of us will an act which leaves open the creative 
to Mrs. Wallis Simpson. the relationship of the nervous sys- freely consent to the propriety of way. 

tern to t he endocrine glands. There PARKING functional tests for the privilege of 
is a psychosomatic aspect to all of active exercise of citizenship. We I find personal satisfaction in the 

(Continued from page 1) medicine. Emotional factors in- Although there are many other take the mentally defective, mental- fact that preservation of public 
fluence somatic r eactions and phy- sulJjects which a r e of deep concern ly ill, and the antisocial into pro- education in Georgia. has been as-
sical behavior. The anxious, appre- t f 1 "t. tective custody, for example, in order sured in st1ch a way as to permit o us, we ee i rs necessary to utilize 
hensive, suspicious, distrustful indi- the remaining space to suggest the to guard either the individual or the desegregation to occur where this is 
vidual frequently suffer s from dys- .tollowing: community, and in so doing we compatible with local will and with 
pepsia. He thinks with his stomach. 1. Would it not have been better limit the participation of the unfit local capacity to accept this change, 
In the light of this concept we are to relieve some of the parking con- in public affairs. We will continue and I am confident that the com-
in a better position to appreciate the gestion simply by converting the to hold to functional tests of compe- munity will be incr easingly willing 
obesities in certain maladjusted "football field" facing 15th Street tence as being consistent with en- and able to accept with grace and 
people, exopthalmic goiter in persons into a beautiful parking lot ? lightened public policy so long as ultimately with gratitude the pass-
subjected to repeated psychic trau-•, 2. It is felt that our present prob- the tests are fairly chosen and fair- ing of an increasingly intolerable 
ma, menstrual disorders in women lem could have been handled better ly and impartially administered, anachronism. 
experiencing stressful episoles, en- (and cheaper) if the present park- wiLhout respect to race. 
doerine imbalance in the tormented ing spaces had been better demar- These are the only standarls to Social systems evolve, like other 
young woman with anorexia nervo- kated with signs designating avail- which it seems to me citizens of biologic systems, and individuals 
sa. None too obvious mental hurts able parking places. heart and conscience in the South with them. Although the light in 
are reflected in disturbances of 3 .. 1 h and elsemhere can r·epa1·r w1"th which I view the social system in tl1e 

. . a' uc of the parking congestion " 
bodily functions just as illness and has been accentuated by the presence present comfort and with justified South is today somewhat different 
disorders of the body condition and f 1 confidence in the future. I bel1"eve from that in ·which I savu i t twenty-o tie construction crew and equip- " 
shade every thought and action. tl ff · d th 1 c · I h h ld f t · ment associated with the building 1.ey o er m a emocracy e on y .1.1ve year s ago, ave e as m 
Shakespeare succinctly brought at- d l · h h d th· t" t th b l" f th t b t of the new research wing. groun on w uc we can move a ea rs rme o , e e ie a e -ween 
tention to this point when he wrote 

"vVe are not ourselves When 
nature being oppressed commands 
the mind To suffer with the body." 

King Lear 
Perhaps psychotherapy, faith heal-

ing, beneficial effects following in-

4. The powers that be might con- with the long-range work needing the Negro and white peoples of the 
sider roping off one of the elevators to be done in the righting of econo

1
- South there exist bonds of common 

(express to 6 South) and reserving mic, civil, and social inequities. interest, affection, and understand-
6 South for insile paid pa rking to These inequities a re not of our own ing which give in some areas more 
those who drive small sports cars. choosing, but rooted in history ; and warmth to the segregated South 

-Financially Insolvent Seniors just as it was inexorable that yes- than is felt between the races in 
terday's current events became to- many legally desegregated com-

adequate or inert therapy, now take RANDOM REMARKS clay's history, so will today's events munities elsewhere in which Negroes 
become tomorrow's history. We can- and whites are de facto rigidly se-
not choose the past, only the gregated geographically, and emo-
future; and we need urgently to tionally isolated from each other by 
choose working principles which can indifference and by growing hos-
serve ~s guides not for a year or tility a nd fear. I maintain that this 
two or ten but for the next century warmth of feeling has been our best 
and the centuries to follow. Tu de- hope of evolving earlier in t he South 
fer coming to grips with fundamen- than will be found in other areas a 
tal:s is likely to mean only that our comfortable and truly healthy de-
children will inherit problems more ssgregated community, and I would 
urgently cr ying for solution, not regard it as a disaster presently 
less. avoidable if this traditional mutual 

on new significance. 
Conclusion: 

Psychosomatic medicine is not 
something new. For centuries, heal-
ers appreciated the relationship of 
sorrmv, pain, anl pleasure with the 
status of 'vell being and ill health. 
J ealousy, a guilty conscience, inse-
curity, fear of inadequacy of the 
personality, frustration, vain ambi-

( Continued from page 1) 
resistable. This is no plea for mercy. 
I am the first to enjoy the riba ld 
tortures of the staff (especially, if 
it is someone else). Satire, comedy, 
clever innuendo a nd imitation, and 
even well-placed slapstick are enter-
taining and often, r evealing. Further -
more, I recognize that medical stu-
dent humor has acquired a certain 
pyssiological earthiness not always 
understood by the uninitiated. 

tion, spiritual degradation, may all '.rhere is, however , a certain form 
contribute to illness that link bodily of childish exhibitionism which is 

obnoxious, embarassing, and ob-
disorders with psychic disturbances. jectionable. The shouting of ob- It was a quarter of a century ago r espect were to be dissipated in 
Psychomomatic illness may be ag- scene, outhouse words which most that I first learned forcefully that anxiety, hostility, or violence. The 
graYated and perpepetuated and of us discarded in childhood, by in- the segregated community and way South cannot ask , hmvever, that the 
CYen induced IJy the physician who effective actors trying to draw ap- f l"f . l. h I h d b continuance of traditional good feel-plause for an otherwise uninspired 0 1 e m w nc a een reared 
fails to attain a proper r apport with . performance, or inserted by skit- and which I had regarded as the ing be contingent upon the Negro's 
his patients, inspire confidence of writers who have run out of ideas, more or less natural and inevitable acceptance of second-class citizen-
snccess, mitigate, in some small or is unpleasant, and unnecessary. One result of accidents of history was ship in a segregated community in 
1 

d. t d is reminded of a frustrated small which he "knows his place" a· t the 
arge measure, some eep-roo e sor- boy's attempt to get the shocked despised by many whose views of 

row, and restore faith in the attention of his elder s by screaming the South I saw to be distorted and lunch counter, on t he trolley or bus, 
patient's self. Healing or cure does obscenities in the drawing room. whose understanding of the forces at in the schools, in employment, or in 
not alway come about purely from Keep it funny, keep it clever. vrnrk in keeping the Southern com- exercise of the franchise. Under-
skill or through specifics. Faith, W. G. Rice munity stable I felt was incomplete. standing and good will must IJe the 
hope, and charity ("and the great- have a word fo r it-"noblesse I became then a willing defender of stepping stone upon which the Negro 
est of these is charity") in a gen· oblige". the South, and I have remained so, will rise to his rights and responsi-
erous infusion of loving kindness~ In the management of illness in often with special pride. Today I be- bilities as a first-class citizen, with 
these may do much more. Inciden- which psyche and soma, body and lieve that Georgians can point with the hnnd of the white community 
tnlly, the translation of the word soul are linked, the general practi- pride, and without r espect to where extended in friendship, encourage-
charity from the ancient Hebrew is tioner, the specialist, the endocrino- they stand on segregation, to some men t, and assistance. 
not precise. Charity is the by- logist, the psychiatrist, and the min- of the events of recent weeks. The 
product of the righteous, the obli- ister meet on common ground. Christ response of the majority of students Great strides have already been 
gation of the saintly. It is an act of spoke an eternal truth when he told at the University of Georgia to the taken in education, in public hous: 
reverence, of <'ompassionate respect. the woman, "thy faith hath made admission of Negro students, in its ing, and in other areas of public life 
Charity is the instrument of ex- thee whole; go in peace." ("Onrtesy and dignity, hrought honor whi<-11 have moved the Negro com-
pression of a noble soul. The French Robert B. Greenblatt, ::\I. D. to the State and to the South. The (Continued on page 8) 
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DESEGREGATION IN 
PERSPECTIVE 

HOUSE STAFF ROUNDS 
(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued from page 7) 
munity towards that final step of Grapevine has it that Sam High 

tower has been receiving a great 
desegregation which has now been 
made both inevitable and soon to amount of anonymous mail lately. 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

1709,0 Central Avenuei 

4 MASTER BARBERS 
FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. 
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

• 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

come in certain areas through Fed-
eral pressures repugnant to many. 
For those who deplore the loss of 
regional prerogatives I suggest that 
the Battle of States' Rights ou,ght 
not to be fought on the issue of se-
gregation but on grounds where fun-
damentals offer firmer support ; for 

Those who attended the round-
table discussion sponsored by Sur 
gical Grand Rounds and featuring 
Mr. Joseph Cummings, prominent 
lawyer, Dr. Robert Robinson, local 
Minister, . Dr. Moretz and Dr. En-
gler of our Surgery department, re 
ceived a treat instead of a treatment F. E. FERRIS & ~O. 

on the present issue the battle is in the able, fiery, and intelligent 
sure to be lost and defeat on this points brought up in handling Je-
issue after further resistance, eva- hovah's ·witness patients regarding 
sion, and coercion will surely weak- blood transfusions. 
en the case for states' rights in other For those who aren't "in the 
areas \vhere they are more deserv- know", the able House Staff Offi-
ing of defense. 

'l~hese are the issues, as I see 
them. I believe the view is shared 
by a large segment of the South, 
including many who wait patiently, 
expecting that without their taking 
a positive stand these matters will 

cers are Bill Henderson, President, 
Hugh Smisson, Vice-President, Bur-
ton Grant, Sec.-Treas., and Jack 
Lindley, Party Chairman, and E'rank 
Anderson, :E'aculty liason representa-
tive. 

All of the Hesidents and Interns 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LAS1ETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

• 

arrange themselves in due time in are required to have Malpractice 
a satisfactory manner. I suggest Little girl of six: ".i\Iommy, mom-

dear. 
Insurance, and the best and cheap- h' 'f "D 't d th k'd that instead of being content with est offered at the is wi e: on you an e I s my, can I have a child 'I" 

passive optimism, we need with present seems to break the television set before the Mother: "Of course not, 
;patience and with u,nderstanding 
to accept desegregation not just as 
inevitable but as a goal to be mov-
ed towards in principle and in ac-
tion. In this way only, it seems to 
me, are we likely to come in as 
expeditious and orderly a manner 
as possible into uncontested poss-
ession of the ground on which a 
new dignity will rest, which will l.Je 
the right and heritage of all citizens 
and the best hope for the future. 

QUESTION 
(Continued from pag,e 3) 

about it and stop publication of the 
article." (Live witnesses able to 
testify if needed.) Whereupon when 
extended the im~itation to reply 
in writing via the Cadaver, this one 
emphatically declined. It was found 
out that this dissenter had not even 
read the article ! ? ? ? 

So let it here be stated that the 
above article is not intended to im-
ply the whole class or even the 
majority of the class. "A Few 
F_reshmen" feel that the Biochemis-
try department can take this in their 
stride as have other departments in 
the school, and will probably be 
gratified that students are aware 
that there is something going on in 
Biochemistry. 

"A Few Freshmen" 
Fe, Fi, Fo, Iflunk, Few F_reshmen. 

- Ed. 

A small boy attending dancing 
school was instructed by his mother 
to say something nice to each young 
lady as he escorted her back to her 
seat. He danced with a young girl 
and took her back to her seat with-
out saying anything to her. Rem-
embering the oversight he went 
l.Jack to her and said, "Mary, you 
sweat less than any little fat girl 
I ever danced with." 

be the program offered by the 
SAMA group. the Colts come on 

You're too young. 
Little girl (running back outside) : Redskins or 

Overheard a Resident talking to again!" Dear old football season. "It's all right, fellows. Same game." 

--- ~=-===- ------·--· · -----

TTAJ8V1 lJ7'J .El. 71 

s. K::.el~ 
BUT, MY DEAR, OUR PROGRAM FOR INFER'.rILITY HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL 

WHY DOES YOUR HUSBAND WAN1.' TO CHANGE DOCTORS? 
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STUDENT PRESIDENT C'OLUMN 
Wm. Postell 

Uongratulations to the department of general surgery. Instead of re-
8pon<.ling to the recent attacks by this and other columns in the Cadaver 
with antagonism or disdain, they have ernestly solicited constructive 
suggestions from the senior students. Distressingly, many of the most 
heated grippers were too cowardly or indifferent to offer criticisms once 
their tour of duty was finished. 'l'he course has improved and will prob-
ably IJe eYen better next quarter. 

Some of the students have been front lawn will not be made into a 
aroused and, in the words of a pro- parking area. This falls into the 
fessor upon whose toes I have futile category. 
trounced, many of the faculty have 
IJeen '·disturbed' ' by the blunt and 3· On most floors the nursing as-

sistants do not help the students strongly opinionated nature of this 
column. 'l~his is delightful. I am with their morning blood drawing, 

or do so only sporadically. With achieving my purpose. 
proper assistance the job can be done 

r have made no attempt to ex- in one half the time, permitting the 
press the "general feeling of the student to attend his morning lec-
student body," if such a thing exists. ture. The nurses seem very reluct-
I have attempted by challenge and ant to call the assistant away from 
example to stimulate students to his vital chore of supporting the 
form and openly express individual water cooler, making the morning 
opinions. 'l~his is the only means by coffee, or playing checkers with the 
which the regimentation, apathy, patients to help so unimportant a 
smouldering paranoia, and sense of person as the medical student. The 
seclusion from the rest of society notorious Four South again served 
that so severely depresses the morale as the worst example. 
and stunts the intelledual growth 
of the medical students ean be 
thrown off. 

4. Sophomores will not be called 
back in late June to take the Nation-
al Boards. 

iJ. Dr. Kemble stated that he re-
This unfortunate state develops 

quickly during the first year. The 
student becomes impressed that ceived a letter from a physician 
medical school is a vicious com- praising the medical students for 
petetive struggle and survival nec-
essitates that participation in life be 
suspended to IJe replaced by an ob-
session with aeademic suecess. This 
encouraged by those of the lJasic 
science faeulty who carry their Ph. 
D. as a ehip on their shoulder and 

their good manners and considerate 
efficiency which had so impressed 
one of his patients. 

G. There is at present no student 
government organization. 'Ye pro-
posed that such an organization be 
formed. It would consist of the class 

ventilate their misfit neurosis by officers, the student faculty council 
IJullying medieal students. representatives, the editor of the 

The winter student faculty eoun- CadaYer, and perhaps others. Such 
an organization would strengthen eil meeting 'vas held on February immeasuralJly the student voice in :27. Issues triYial, futile, and crucial the affairs of the school. The ad-
ministration offered enthusiastic were discussed. 

.1. 'l'he cafeteria serves food of encouragement, but stated that its 
monotonous ehoiee, unirn;pired pre- formation v.rould be left entirely to 
paration, and dyspepsogenic prices. the students, which is proper. We 
It was pointed out that the cafeteria will report further concerning this. 
is not operated for the benefit of 
medieal students. 
olJYious. 

This should be 

:!. The parking area around the 
hospital will soon be closed off by 
large ngly one armed bandits that 
will l>e operated with keys costing 
two dollars per month. They will 

7. On l\Iarch 30, the student rep-
resentatives will have the opportun-
ity to present to the faculty via 
closed circuit television suggestions 
for changes in the curriculum. The 
administration recognizes that the 
students can be their most valuable 
source of ideas, but because of timi-IJe a ntilable to physicians, students, dity or apathy they are not prone 

and employees. Contrary to an edi- to express them. Those who have 
torial in a local newspaper, the 
eharge will IJe permanent. It will 
11eYer IJe compulsory. That portion 
of the University Hospital parking 

suggestions should submit them in 
written form to their class repre-
sentatives before March 17. 

lot owned by the medieal college It is hoped that a ne\vsletter con-
will be aYailable f.ree. All previous cerning the student government or-
varking plans haye failed. l\Iany ganizatlon and the student sugges-
veople lun-e been parking in the Tal- tions for curriculum changes will be 
madge lots and walking or riding disseminated by the end of this 
the bus to their jobs at Sears or month. 
downtown. The Augusta police re-
fused to issue parking tickets. The 

Bill Postell 
Student Body President 

Dr. John Paul Jones 
OPTOMETRIST 

Telephone PA 2-2155 COMPLETE VISUAL CARE 
Office Hours: 9 to 5:30 1710 Gwinnett St. Augusta, Ga. 

MATTHEWS AND KOLLADA Y 
INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216-217 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 

PHONE PA 4-8236 

CHARLESTON - AUGUSTA - ATLANTA 

Howard K. Holladay Pete Verdery Max L. Holland 

Counselors in Insurance and Financial Planning 

GROUP DANCING FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS, 
INTERNS, RESIDENTS 

Arthur Murray School of Dancing 
Latin American and Ball Room Dancing Classes 

10 hours per course 
20 couples per class 
20 dollars per couple 

Contact: JOHN PAPPAS, PA 4-7461, Ext. 593 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, l,NC. 

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

NURSES UNIFORMS 
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

1429 Harper Street 

THE 

®xf orh ~l7np 
LTD. 

Enjoy shopping in the re-
laxing atmosphere of THE 
0 X F 0 R D S H 0 P where 
you will find a large selec-
tion of natural shoulder 
clothing and accessories of 
distinction. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

GO. 

Augusta, Ga. 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
590 BROAD ST. 

10~o Discount 
To All Medical Students 
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RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 

Druid Park & Central A vc. 
WASHING, LUBRICATING 

TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 
for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7 4 71 

Bouquets to Dr. l'ayne, who con 
tinues to demonstrate his tremen 
dons abilities as hospital adrninis 
trator. Most important is the fact 
that he remains a physician first 
and foremost ; and the welfare of 
the patients at all times are his 
greatest concern-not of the minor 

, grienmces of various groups. This 
man may even find someone "to 
carry the bedpaus." 

GA Y'S TEXACO SERVICE 
15th & GWINNETT STS. PA 2-5084 

Complete Automobile Service an<l Repairs 

U-HAUL & CAMPING TRAILERS 

Pick-Up and Delivery 
The Honor Court met twice dur- , ..._-----------------------------.J 

ing the winter quarter in regard to 
an alleged violation of the Honor .~--------------~-------------~ 

System. A total of six students were GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS 1 INC. 
called before the Honor Court dur PRESCRIPTIONS 

COMPLIMENTS ing the investigation of this inci 
dent. 1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 

.After sober consideration of all AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF the circ~unstances disclosed in thls ~----------------------------~ 

~v~tig~~~itwuilieo~n~n~ ~----------------------------~ 

THE FAT MAN 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

1264 DRUID PARK 
Phone RE 3-3611 

Barber Shop 
P-E R KINS 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

the Court that an individual was 
guilty of a Yiolation of the Honor 
~ystem. Accordingly, the student in 
volved will take oral examinations 
iu all courses this year. This stu 
dent also understands that inYolve-
ment in another Honor System of 
fense renders a student subject to 
dismis:-;al from school. 

The Honor Uourt 

ACHTUNG 
The Cadaver wishes to emphasize 

tlrn t all articles may reflect the 
opinions of only the writer 01 

writers of sueh articles. 
Oue should not infer that any of 

these articles necessarily reflect the 
sentiment of the student body as a 
whole. Views contrary to those al-
read.v printed will always be wel-
comed. 

A motorist burst iuto a bar room 
and ordered a double which he 
downed in one big gulp. "How tall 
do you think penguins grow?" he 
asked the bartender. "About 2 or 3 
feet, I guess," was the reply. "I was 
afraid of that," said the man, "I 
think I just hit a nun." 

"lJid you hear about the 1mrn who 
A pastor at the parish alway~ ask- fell out of an airplane'!" 

ed the children the same questions, 
and in the same sequence: "\Vhat's 

·'How unfortunate!" 
"Yes, but there was a haystack 

your name? How old are you"? Did directly below-" 

you say your prayers? ·what will "How fortunate!" 
"Yes, but there was a pitchfork 

ha11v~ n to you if you don't say 
in the haystack-" 

~-our prayers T' 
'Ho\v unfortunate! " 

A.11 oYerly ambitious mother re- "Yes, but he didn·t hit the vitcll-
heansed her little boy with the an- fork-" 
':;Wen; and when the pastor called, 
the boy beat him to the punch by 

"How fortuuate !" 
"Yes, but he didn't hit the hay-

rattling off: "Jerry Jones - G -Yes stack either-" 
-go to hell." 

Dear Ur. Greeublast, 
Your operation was such a :,;uc-

Gertic: .Are your vimvle:,; \YOrse 
ce~s that I'm now on my honeymoon 

arouud ~-our period'! anc.1 it isn't nearly long enough. 
Tess : X o, on my back. H. L. 

PAGE'S 
Medical Center Service Station 

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE'' 

P H I L L I ;p S 6 6 
1502 Gwinnett St. Phone PA 2-0941 

NEW: MG'S, AUSTIN-HEALY'S, MORRIS, AUSTIN 

AUTO HOSPITALIZATION GROUP 

HENDEE INSURANCE AGENCY 
LIFE - ACCIDENT - CASUALTY - FIRE 

1133 Druid Park Ave. PA 4-1457 (or) RE 3-2422 
Augusta, Ga. P. 0. Box 207 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 

- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR DINNERS 

INGRAM'S 

TEXACO SERVICE 

STATION 

2101 KINGS WAY 

YOUR PAINT NEEDS 
ARE 

TAKEN CARE OF 
BY 

RINKE R'S 
Paint Mart 

ACROSS FROM THE 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
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